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How to Follow Up Your Children’s 

Performance Using Skolera LMS?
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- Following up on children’s performance is an important 

parental role. That is why Skolera LMS has created an 

interface specifically designed for parents: To help them 

follow their children’s performance and progress and save 

them time and effort.

If you haven�t tried Skolera LMS, you can now learn more about following up 
your children�s performance from the parent�s dashboard by clicking here.

You can also watch the video that explains how to follow up your children's 
performance from the parent’s dashboard. Click here to watch the video.

www.skolera.com/en/try-skolera-lms-for-free

www.skolera.com/en/educa�onal-resources

Note: You will find a video titled “Follow up with your child’s performance using 

Skolera LMS” in the support section for parents in the educational resources page.
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- To follow up on your children’s educational progress, click on the My Children’s menu in the Navigation 

Menu, and select the child whose progress you wish to review. 

- The page will display a chart that shows the child’s homework, test, and attendance progress and 

performance. The page will also display a list of tasks that have been assigned to the child.

My Children Menu

A graph that shows the child’s 
homework and test progress 

Select the child whose performance 
you wish to view

My Children Menu

Attendance Rate

List of tasks assigned to the child 

Recent Posts



- The Quick Links Menu can be found at the right side of the page. You can access your child’s class timetable, 

courses, workload, zones, calendar, and behavior notes through the Quick Links. 
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Quick Links Menu

Quick Links Navigation

- The Timetable allows parents to see the class and course schedule.

- Behaviour allows parents to read any behaviour-related notes regarding 

their child, whether those notes are positive or negative. 

- Calendar allows parents to follow up on important dates regarding their 

child, whether those dates are regarding school activities, vacations, and 

personal dates saved by the child. 



- Zones allows parents to follow up on their child’s extracurricular activities, hobbies, and interests he/she 

takes part in at school. 

-  Workload allows parents to follow up on the various tasks assigned to their child, whether those tasks are 

school work or tests. 

- Courses allows parents to follow up on their child’s courses, including their child’s interaction in the course, 

the course content, homework, exams, grades, and attendance.

Parents can also access the notifications their child 
receives and the courses he / she is registered to on the 
right side of the homepage screen. 

-Parents  can easily gain supervisory access of everything that takes place on their child’s 

account via the Quick Links Menu, saving plenty of trips to the school to follow up in person. 
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You can also watch the video that explains how to follow up your children's 
performance from the parent’s dashboard. Click here to watch the video.

www.skolera.com/en/educa�onal-resources

Note: You will find a video titled “Follow up with your child’s performance using 

Skolera LMS” in the support section for parents in the educational resources page.

Skolera LMS helps parents follow up on their children s success and performance in school


